2014 Alaska Native Justice Center Sponsorship Benefits:
***Recognition based on ANJC Event Print Material Deadlines. Please see attached Sponsorship Form for details.***

**Champion Sponsor ($10,000+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition at all ANJC Meetings/Conferences
- Company (large logo) on ANJC Reception print materials at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Recognition on all ANJC print and e-materials
- Company (large logo) on Sponsor Display at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (large logo) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website

**Legacy Sponsor ($7,500+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition at all ANJC Meetings/Conferences
- Company (medium logo) on ANJC Reception print materials at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Recognition on all ANJC print and e-materials
- Company (medium logo) on Sponsor Display at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (medium logo) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website

**Mission Sponsor ($5,000+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (small logo) on ANJC Reception print materials at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Recognition on all ANJC print and e-materials
- Company (small Logo) on Sponsor Display at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (small logo) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website

**Community Sponsor ($2,500+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (large text) on ANJC Reception print materials at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Recognition on all ANJC print and e-materials
- Company (large text) on Sponsor Display at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (large text) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website

**Advocacy Sponsor ($1,000+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (medium text) on ANJC Reception Event Program at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (medium text) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website

**Supporter of ANJC ($500+)
**
- Sponsorship Acknowledgement at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (small text) on ANJC Reception Event Program at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company (small text) on Sponsor Slideshow at ANJC Reception at Alaska Federation of Natives Conference
- Company Recognition on ANJC website
2014 Alaska Native Justice Center Sponsorship Commitment Form

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________

(Please print name as you would like to appear on ANJC print & e-materials)

Primary Contact: __________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________

Sponsoring the Alaska Native Justice Center as a:

(Please review 2014 Sponsorship Benefits)

☐ Champion Sponsor ($10,000+)
☐ Legacy Sponsor ($7,500+)
☐ Mission Sponsor ($5,000+)
☐ Community Sponsor ($2,500+)
☐ Advocacy Sponsor ($1,000+)
☐ Supporter of ANJC ($500+)

Please mail sponsorship form along with payment (make check payable to: Alaska Native Justice Center)

Alaska Native Justice Center
Attn: Karolina Bednarska
3600 San Jeronimo Drive, Suite 264
Anchorage, AK. 99508

I would NOT like Company Name included on: ☐ ANJC Event/Print Materials ☐ ANJC Website

For more information, please contact:
Karolina Bednarska, Development Manager
(p) 907.793.3552 / (f) 907.793.3570 / kbednarska@anjc.net

Please remit commitment form by (10/20/2014) for sponsorship print benefits. Please remit payment by (12/30/2014).
The Alaska Native Justice Center is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Non-Profit Federal Tax-ID: #92-0145727